
MINU'J'ES OP THE COUNCIL 
OF THE METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT 

January 24, 1985 

Councilor• Preaentr Councilor• Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Hansen, 
Kirkpatrick, lafoury, Kelley, Myers, Van Bergen, 
Waker and Bonner 

Councilor Absents 

Also Presentr 

Staff Presentr 

Councilor Oleson 

Rick Gustaf son 

Don Carlson, Eleanore Baxendale, Sonnie Russill, 
Chum Chitty, Jennifer Sima, Phillip Pell, Peg 
Henwood, Leigh Zilftlllerman, Dan Durig, Doug 
Drennen, Nor• Wietting, Denni• Mulvihill, Mary 
Jane Aman, Janet Schaeffer, Randi Wexler, Wayne 
Rifer, Patrick Miner, Chuck Geyer, lay Rich, 
Gayle Rathbun, Sam Collie, Ray Barker 

A reaular meetin~ of the Council was called to order by Presiding 
Officer Bonner at 5:30 p.m. 

!.! INTRODUCTION~ 

None. 

~ COUNCILOR CO"°"UNICATIONS 

!:.! Presentation of Proposed Priorities and Objectives 

Don Carl•on directed the Council'• attention to hie memo dated 
January 24, 1985, regarding revised prioritie• and objective• for 
discussion at the Council/Executive Officer workahop to be held 
January 31, 1985. Mr. Carlson requested Councilors review this 
inforaatjon before the workshop ~ate and if they had any que•tiona, 
addition• or deletions, to contact hi••elf or other ataff assigned 
to apecific objective•. 

!:. EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMMUNICATIONS 

Executive Officer Gustafson presented highlight• of infor•ation 
contained in the docuaent he circulated to the Council entitled 
•1984-85 Program Progre•• Report•, Second Quarter, October-December 
1984.• 
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WTRC UJ)date. The Executive Officer invited Doug Drennen to discuss 
progreaa In siting the Waah!ngton County Tranafer ' Recycling Center 
IWTRC). Mr. Dr•nnen briefly reviewed the two-year history of siting 
the facility including the activitie• of the ad hoc local government 
1dvi1ory c0111111lttee and their recollllllendation in July of 1983 to pro-
ceed with the project. The Metro council voted in May of 1984 to 
accept that reeo11111tendation, he said. 

Ran~! Wexler further explained 54 potential aitea had been initially 
evaluated by the advisory group according to pre-determined criteria 
of distance from waste centers, land use zoning and transportation 
access and the sites were then narrowed down to 33. The 33 sites 
were evaluated according to total travel time, local traffic 
impacts, compatibility with adjacent sites and other physical char-
acteristics. The sites were then screened to 15. 

For the third major screening stage, Ma. Wexler aaid the following 
criteria were conaideredz environmental impacts, traffic impacts, 
availability of utilities and qeotechnlcal conaiderationa. Nine 
aitea were found suitable in three major areas. These nine sites 
would b@ subject to further criteria such aa the coat of the land 
and development opportunities. The real estate consulting firm of 
Bullier ' Bullier would be assisting staff with this final eval-
uation, she said. 

Mr. Drennen reviewed the public involvement process for siting the 
WTRC facility, explaining that more than 12 public meetings had been 
held with comJnunity plannin9 organizations. Re said interest and 
participation had been very encouraging. With the assistance of Peg 
Henwood, more meetings were planned when the final sites are known. 

In summary, Mr. Drennen reported staff would present the Council 
with a final WTRC site recommendation early this spring. The 
~ouncil would b@ asked to award an operations contract the following 
fall, he •aid. 

In response to Council Gardner•• question, Ms. Henwood anawered that 
two me~tinga were planned in February with conununity plannin9 organ-
f zations and an additional public meeting I• planned for citizens 
livinq near the nine final sites. 

Councilor Myers aaked about the kinda of deciaiona local governments 
would be making in order to site the facility. Mr. Drennen replied 
the final eitea being considered would ao1t likely be aubject to 
Washington County and city of Beaverton land use atandarde and a 
facility review process. 
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The Executive Officer said he waa impressed with staff'• siting 
efforts, the assistance of the local government advisory committee 
and in particular, the public involvement process. Re was confident 
a euitable site would be recOlnlllended. 

1984 CWP'P ronference Pollovu~ Re!Ert. Executive Officer Gustafson 
reported that last fall theoiulilia Willamette Puturea Porum (CWFF) 
conducted a conference regarding the future of regional services, 
particularly transportation, libraries and parks. Metro provided 
f lnancial assistance for the conference, he said. Re introduced 
Adam Davia from CWFF to present a final report regarding the con-
ference. 

Mr. Davis explained nearly 200 people had participated in last 
fall's conference and of those responding to a questionnaire eval-
uatino the conference, 80 percent rated it a success. Participant• 
Jndicated lt would be desirable to act on the recommendations made 
at the conference. Mr. Davis reported a summary report of the 
conference ha~ been mailed to Councilors which included a follovup 
plan. Three citizen committees had been established representing 
the areas of transportation, libraries and parka to implement the 
plan, he said. A half-time staff person would ~ assigned to work 
with the committees. The committees and staff would share with 
m~tropolitan citizen groups the information gained from the confer-
ence and encourage communities to consider this information in local 
action plans. 

Council~r DeJardin asked what would be the major topic areas for the 
1985 MfFF conference. Mr. Davia said a final decision had not been 
made but staff would be considering topics aubftitted by 198• confer-
ence participants and community groups. A major area of staff 
concern was the •have nots,• he said. Councilor DeJardin encouraged 
the CWFF staff to also consi~er the subject of solid waste. 

Leaf slative u ate. The Executive Officer introduced Phillip Fell 
to rev ev recent evelopments in Metro's legislative proposals. Mr. 
Fell reported that he and Roger ~artin appeared before the House 
Intergovernmental Affairs COlftlllittee the previous week to present 
Metro's legislative proposals which inclu~ed a separate funding base 
for the zoo and excise tax and local due• bills. Hearings had 
tentatively been scheduled for those bills on January 31 an~ 
February 5 at 1:30 p.~., he said. Re also reported the cigarette 
tax bill was recently assigned to the Rouse Revenue COlllllittee and no 
hearin9a had yet been scheduled. Finally, Mr. Fell 1ai~ the 
Clackamas County legislative delegation would be holding meetings 
with electe~ officials frOlll the County the f lr•t and third Tuesdays 
of each month. Re 1aid Clackamas County Metro Councilors would 
receive invitations to these meetings. The Presiding Officer 
encouraged the Cnuncil'a participation. 
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Trans~rtation. Executive Officer Gustafson reported Councilor 
Waker ad presided over a successful aeetlng with the Oregon Trans-
portation COllUftiselon COTC) and the Joint Polley Advieory C01111ittee 
on Transportation fJPACT). The Chairaan of OTC indicated etrong 
•upport for the 1¢ gas tax bill an~ for Metro'• propo•~l that the 
state aodernization portion of that tax be available for project• 
both on and off the state highway ayatem, he said. 

Per•onnel. Jn personnel related ••tter•, the Executive Officer •aid 
Gene Leo would be 1saUJ11in9 his position ae zoo director Pebruary 1. 
Recruiting efforts are continuing for a Public Affairs director and 
the Council would probably be asked to conf ira a candidate on 
P'ebruary 28. 

Office Space Lease. Finally, Executive Officer Guatafaon eaid nego-
tlatlona for lease of new off ice apace were continuing and the 
council would be asked to approve the lease contract on Pebruary 14, 
1985. 

!.:, WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS TO COUNCIL ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS 

None. 

!:.. CITIZEN COMMUNICATIONS TO COUNCIL ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS 

None. 

~ CONRENT AGENDA 

t4otion1 

~I 

Ayear 

Absents 

Councilor Kirkpatrick moved to approve the Coneent 
Agenda and Council~r Kafoury seconded the •otion. 

A vote on the motion resulted ins 

~ouncilore Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Hansen, 
Kirkpatrick, Kafoury, Kelley, Myer•, Van Bergen, 
Waker and Bonner 

~ouncilor Oleson 

The 11<>tlon carried and the following iteaa were approved or adopteds 

6.1 A Three-year Contract with P••t, M•rwlek ' Mitchell to 
Perform Independent Audit Service• 

6.2 Resolution No. 85-534, Alllendin9 Resolution No. 81-116 to 
Create a New Clasalfication <Support Service• superviaor) 
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1..:. ORDINANCES 

Consideration of Ordinance 
zoo Admission Fees 

The Clerk read the Ordinance by title only. 

17 

for the Pureoae of 
COde Section 4.o2.060 
ng> 

Motion: The motion to adopt the Ordinance was made by 
~ouncilors iirkpatrick and Waker on January 10, 1985. 

There was no public testimony on the Ordinance. 

Absent: 

A vote on the motion resulted lnz 

Councilors Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Hansen, 
ilrkpatriek, ~afoury, ~elley, Myers, Van Bergen, 
Waker and Bonner 

Councilor Oleson 

The motion carried and the Ordinance was adopted. 

~ay Rich invite~ ~ouncf lors to visit the newly renovated elephant 
viewing room at the zoo. ffe explained the slanted floor had already 
resulte~ in fewer foot problems for the elephants because improved 
water drainage kept the elephants' feet drier. 

7.2 ~on~ideration of Ordinance No. 85-186, for the Purpose of 
AJnendlng the FY 1984-85 Audget and Appropriations schedule 
(First Reading) 

The Clerk read the Ordinance by title only. 

Mot inn: r.ouncilor ~lrkpatrick moved to adopt the Ordinance 
an~ Councilor ~afoury seconded the motion. 

Pon ~arlson explaine~ because of the size and nature of the budget 
a~justmPnts, the Or~inance adoptinn process would require a hearing 
before and the approval of the Tax su~rvlsing • Conservation 
Con111dsRion fT~CC). Therefore, he said, at the next reading of 
Ordinance on February l•, the Council vould al•o be asked to adopt a 
resolution transmitting the budget to the TSCC. After TSCC approv-
al, the Or~inance would ~ brought ~fore the Council • third ti•e 
for final adoption, he said. Pe also explained the Council was 
t-i@inQ called intn session as the Budget COtnlllittee to consider this 
matter and reauested the Presiding Officer continue the •Peting of 
the ~udaet ~ommittee to February 14 in order to simplify the public 
notice proceRs. 
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Councilor Kafoury asked if new computer equipment being requested as 
a part of the budget amendment could be easily transferred to new 
off ice headquarters. Mr. Carlson said the equipment could be easily 
and ine•penaively tranaferred. 

Councilor Cooper aaked why $2,300 waa being requested for the Zoo 
director'• furniture. Mr. Carlson ••plained the foraer Zoo director 
owned hie own furniture and took it with him when he •oved. 
Councilor Cooper then aaked 1taff to deacribe an elephant ear cart. 
Mr. Carlson 1aid this cart would provide for the preparation and 
vending of a food conceaaion called elephant ears. 

Councilor Hansen aaked if the recently adopted ordinance for Zoo 
admiaaion increases would be calculated into the budget aaendment 
figures. Mr. Carlson responded it would not. 

There was no public testimony regarding this Ordinance. Presiding 
Officer Bonner aaid the 1e1sion of the Budget Committee would be 
continued on February 14, 1985. 

!.:. 
8.1 

RF.SOLUTIONS 

Consideration of Resolution No. 84-523, for the Purpoae of 
Grantln a Commercial Rate Increase to the Killin aworth Past 
D sposa Lan 

Motiont Councilor Hanaen moved to adopt the Resolution and 
Councilor Kirkpatrick 1econded the motion. 

Ed Stuhr reviewed the hiatory of the rate increaae request, ••plain-
ing the Council had first reconsidered the matter on Deceaber 13, 
1984, had denied the increase and requested more information from 
1taff regarding the effect• of an increase of diverting waste to the 
St. Johns Landfill, more thorough financial ~ata and a lover rate 
increase requeat. On January 10, 1985, at the requeat of Councilor 
Ranaen, staff presented information about waste diversion and the 
Council then voted to reconsider the Resolution on January 24. 

Mr. Stuhr aaid the report prepared by ataff contained newly au~ 
mitted data from iillingsworth raat Disposal Landfill fKFD) requeat-
ina a rate increase of 35¢ per yard or appro•imately 18 percent. 
The revise~ staff report alao included updated financial infor-
•ation, as requested by the Council, and the proposed effective date 
of the RPaolution would be March 1, 1985. Mr. Stuhr said the 
Council was beina asked to consider thia resolution 11 well aa 
policy is1ue1 of whether prior years' gains or 101aea ahould be con-
1f~ered when granting future increases and what would constitute an 
appropriate rate of return for thia type of activity. 
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Gary Newbore of Riedel International, representing KPD, thanked 
councilor Hanaen for requeating reconaideration of the rate increa1e 
and said the revised data aubnitted for Council review had addreaaed 
all the concerns previously noted by the council. 

Councilor lafoury aaked if the revised financial data subn\itted by 
KFD would change the recOl'llftendation of the Solid waste Rate Review 
COlnftllttee. George Hubel of the COllllDittee aald he had not thoroughly 
reviewed the infor•ation but was confident the nev data would not 
change the original reconunendation of the Rate Review COllllDittee. 

Motion: Councilor Kirkpatrick aoved the •ain •otion be 
amended to allow for an effective date of April 1, 
1985. Councilor lelley seconded the •otion. 

Councilor Kirkpatrick said this effective date would respond to the 
public's request of more time to notify custoners of a change in 
disposal rates. 

Councilor Cooper asked Mr. Newbore if haulers had notified cuat0111era 
that rate increases were forthcoming. Mr. Newbore replied he knew 
of one hauler, hia largest account, that had already aent out 
notices of increase to their customers. He aaid •oat hauler• would 
need more than one month's advance notice in order to bill their 
customers accordingly and he thought •o•t haulers were aware that a 
35¢ increase was being considered by Metro. 

Councilor Gardner, referring to Exhibits A-1 and B-1 of the 1taff 
report, aaked Mr. Newbore vhy the percentage values were reported 
differently when converting to 1991 dollars. Mr. Newbore aaid he 
assume~ the land value would increase at a leas rate than the value 
of dollars. 

Ayeas 

Nayi 

Absents 

The vote on the lft<>tion to amend the aain •otion 
resulted ini 

Councilora Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Hansen, 
Kirkpatrick, Kafoury, Kelley, Myera, Waker and Bonner 

Councilor Van Bergen 

Councilor Ole1on 

The motion carrie~ and the Resolution wae aaended to be effective 
April 1, 198S, if adopted. 

Presiding Officer Bonner aske~ if •embers of th~ public wished to 
testify on the amended Reaolution. 
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Mr. Dewey ~anafield of S ' M Dropbox Service and Oregon State Drop-
box Aaaoeiation, Portland, 2828 s.w. Taylor• Ferry Road, Portland, 
Oregon, aald he waa oppoaed to th• rate increaae •• were all amall 
haulers. ffe aaid thi• waa • very poor time to impoae an increase, 
considering the condition of the state's econ011y. In reaponae to 
Councilor Gardner'• question, Mr. Manafield aaid he would •oat 
likely diapose of more loada at the St. Johns Landf lll if it were 
cheaper to do ao. Be alao expreaaed diaaatisfaction with the long 
lines of hauler• waiting to dispose of waste at St. Johna. 

Mr. Paul Gruetter, AGG Enterprises, Route 1, Box 179, Portland, 
Oregon, said his company would like to continue haulinq material to 
KFD but if a rate increase were granted, he would probably dispose 
of more waste at the St. Johna Landfill becauae of the cheaper dia-
poaal rate and because the condition of the landfill la auch that it 
la aafer for his eauipment. Mr. Gruetter queationed why Metro would 
9rant an increase to KFD when their compaction methods were unsatia-
f actory. 

Councilor Cooper aaid he met with Mr. Newbore regarding KPD's finan-
cial report• and aaid he waa more comfortable with the revised 
reports and the lower rate increase request. Re alao urged the 
Council to address the policy issues of rate increases, particularly 
if "etro planned to franchise other landf illa. 

Councilor Kelley aaid ahe would support a compr~i•e solution of 
lowering the increase for KFD, but said ahe waa anxious to diacuaa 
the problems of part public and part private buainesaea and Metro's 
role in aranting increases. 

rouncilor Waker said he was confused by Councilor Kelley'• atatement 
because he aasu~ed KFO and other such operation• were private bua-
ineases. Mr. Stuhr explained KPO waa privately operated under a 
Metro franchise and one criterion for granting a franchiae waa the 
facilit~ be in keeping with the region'• Solid waste Management 
Plan. The Management Plan and the franchise ordinance take into 
consideration the economic viability of the franchisee. Thia would 
include re9ulation of any competition such aa denying a franchise to 
another landfill located near KPO. Thia practice vaa neither pure 
monopoly nor pure c0111petition, he aaid. 

Ma. Carmen Galea, AGG !nterpriaea, Inc., 2416 North Marine Drive, 
Portland, Ore9on, aaid she received •any phone call• frcm aenior 
citizens effected by the ban on backyard burninq. When they learned 
how much a dropbox would cost them, many caller• did not order one 
~cause they thou~ht the cost vaa already too high, she explained. 
Any f ncreaae would create a bi99er problem for three people. 
~ •• Galea alao said KFD'• poor landfilling procedure• had cauaed 
dama~e to AGG'a trucks. 
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Councilor Hansen aaked Ma. Galea what J>@rcentege ~f an average bill 
would cover the coat of the actual haul. Ma. Gal•• ••id it would 
cover about 50 percent of the bill. Thi• percentage would vary 
according to the distance of the haul and according to the landfill 
in which the waste was diapo1ed. 

Councilor lafoury aaid she would probably aupport the Re1olution 
becauae it appeared IFD had responded to the Council'• concerns. 
She alao aaid the free enterprise ayatem would remain intact if the 
Resolution were adopted becauae hauler• were at liberty to dispose 
of waate at a number of landfill•. However, Councilor Kafoury ques-
tioned whether the rate increaae would have an adverae effect on the 
life of the St. John• Landfill. 

Mr. Stuhr said the increase would probably divert some waste to 
St. Johna. Aa1uming the rate increase diverted 10 percent of waste 
to St. Johna that normally would be deposited at IFD, the life of 
the st. John• Landfill could be decreased by approxi•ately three 
weeks, he said. 

Councilor ffansen said he wanted the Council to consider at a later 
time whether the current level of Metro uaer fee• were appropriate 
for limited use landfill• and whether future increase• to IFD would 
keep material from being disposed at IFD. Councilor Kirkpatrick 
said the Council should also conaider the effects of rate increase• 
on diversion. Councilor Gardner added the Council ahould consider 
what would constitute a reasonable rate of financial return for a 
landfill. 

Ayes: 

Nay: 

Absents 

A vote on the main motion to adopt the Resolution, as 
amended, resulted ins 

Councilor• Cooper, DeJardin, Hansen, Kirkpatrick, 
Kafoury, ~elley, Myers, Van Bergen, Waker and Bonner 

Councilor Gardner 

Councilor Oleson 

The aotion carried and Reaolution No. 84-423 waa adopted •• 
amended. The rate increaae would become effective April 1, 1985. 

The Presiding Officer instructed ataff to addreas the policy i••ue• 
raised by the Council and provide recoamendationa to the Council for 
consideration in 1985. 
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Councilor ielley auggested an infor•al workshop be scheduled to 
addree1 the policy issues raised by Councilors. Presiding Officer 
Bonner said he vould consider such a workshop after ataff sut:nitted 
their rec011111endation• to the Council. 

!..:1 Consideration of Resolution No. 85-538f for the Purpo•e of 
Amending Resolution No. 84-491 and Add ng Waste Reduction 
Polfci to the Interim Management Strategy for the st. Johna 
Landf ii 

The Presiding Officer said the Council had previously adopted a 
resolution which established an Interim Management Strategy for the 
St. Johns Landfill. When the resolution was adopted, the Council 
instructed staff to draft language for a waste reduction policy that 
would be added to the overall strategy. Re then invited Dennie 
Mulvihill to review the proposed waste reduction policy language. 

Mr. Mulvihill explained the four key element• of the waate reduction 
policy proposed by staff for the St. Johns Landfill: 1) develop a 
model demonstration project for recycling collection from multiple 
family housing, 2) adopt a multi-year regional promotion aarketing 
pro~ramr 3) conduct a demonstration project to determine the cost 
effectiveness of siting additional yard debris drop off centerer and 
4) on an interim basis, waive Metro fees for franchised mixed waste 
sorting operations. ffe then referred Councilors to the revised 
R~solution which included the above proposals. 

Cou"cilor Ran1en asked about the status of the yard debris 
demonstration project at the St. Johna Landfill. Mr. Mulvihill said 
about 10,000 cubic yards of yard debris has been stockpiled at the 
landfill, staff were negotiating to purchase processing equipnent 
and the program would be in operation within five months. Moat of 
the processed material would be 1old for hog fuel or used for final 
landfill cover, he said. 

Councilor Waker, in addressing staff's proposal to waive fee1 for 
franchised mixed waste 1ortin~ operations, asked if all fees would 
b@ waived. ~r. Mulvihill and Norm Weitting responded that Metro 
user fee• and transfer fees would be waived when the •ixed aorting 
operations received the mixed waste frOlll St. Johns. After the aixed 
waste vae aorted and the unacceptable waate was brought back to 
St. Johna, the operations would be aaaeaaed Metro feea. Eleanore 
Baxendale said the Council would have to adopt a separate ordinance 
to waive Metro fees. Thi• would allow the Council to conduct a full 
policy discussion on this isaue, she aaid. Councilor Waker aaid it 
was unclear to him, after reading the proposed resolution, which 
fees would be waived. 
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Presiding Officer Bonner •u99e•ted the following revi1ion1 be made 
to 1taff '• propo1ed Re1olution (new language i• underlined and 
language to be deleted is in parentheei1)1 

••. Metro will pur1ue a reduction in the quality of waste being 
landfilled through the develop11ent and i•pleaentation of 
additional waate reduction effortaa 

• 

• 
• 
• 

A c0111prehen1ive, coordinated, •ulti-year regional 
prc.otion/marketin9 plan to be developed by July 1985 and to 
begin implementation by October 1985. 

A demonstration project for recycling collection from 
multiple family dwelling• to be completed b)' June 1986. 

(A research project to aeaeaa siting additional yard debris 
drop off centers.) 

Waive collection of user fee1 and re~ional tranafer charges 
on mixed waste received at franchise alxed waste sorting 
operations. fWaive Metro fees for franchised mixed waste 
1ortln9 operations.)• 

The last two paragraphs of the Resolution be deleted. 

The Preeiding Officer said he thought thi• language was clearer, 
epecif ic ti•eline• were state~, and funds had been appropriated for 
these pro9ra111s. 

Motions Councilor Kirkpatrick moved the Re1olution be adopted 
incorporating all the change• auggeated by the 
Presiding Officer fas listed above). Councilor 
Kelley 1econded the •otion. 

Councilor Gardner a1ked why the Presiding Officer had reaoved refer-
ence to the yard debri1 progra111. Presiding Off leer Bonner explained 
in the past he had failed to receive th• Council'• support regarding 
this pro9ra11 and wanted •ore time to prepare a apeclf ic propo1al the 
Council would adopt. 

Absents 

A vote on the aotion re1ulted ins 

Councilor• Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, ffan1en, 
Kirkpatrick, Kelley, Myer1, Van Bergen, Waker and 
Bonner 

Councilor• Kafoury and Oleson 
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The •otion carried and the Reaolution, ae propoaed by Presiding 
Officer Bonner, was adopted. 

consideration of Resolution No. 85-5llf for the Purrs•• of 
!atabitehlnq a Legtelatlve Poaltlon Re atln9 to Jal 1 

Steve Siegel said staff would present infor•ation at thi• time on 
Resolution• No. 85-531 an~ No. 85-536 because the two matter• were 
closely related. Re then introduced Deke Ol•ate~, Director of 
Justice Services for Multncnah County, and Don Barney of Don 
Barney ' A••ociatea, currently under contract with Metro to conduct 
criminal justice planning activities. 

Mr. Siegel explained the Council had charged ataff with rec0111111endin9 
what role Metro should play in the area of criminal justice activi-
ties. The Council had awarded a contract to Barney ' Aaaoeiate1 and 
established a Criminal Justice Task Force to1 1) develop a criminal 
justice agenda for the 1985 legislative ••••ion in relation to over-
crowding of state prisons1 and 2) determine Metro's long-term role 
in the area of criminal justice. 

Mr. Olmsted said the Metro Criminal Justice Task Poree had provided 
the vehicle for reaching a consensus on regional jail policy. Re 
said the rec0111111endations of the Task Poree, contained in Resolution 
No. 85-531, had been approved by the Commission• of Multnomah, 
Clackamas and Washington counties and would be sutnitted aa draft 
legislation, probably through the State Senate Juatice COIMlittee. 
In 1ummary, he said the Resolution would request the atate to pro-
vide adequate apace to house Claes A or B felon aentenced to a 
~riod of incarceration. Mr. Olmsted explained this action would 
save local government thousand• of dollars. 

~ouncilor Van Bergen said Clackama• County jail• housed a substan-
tial number of federal prisoner• awaiting trial while it appeared 
many county prisoner• were being released due to lack of jail 
apace. Re asked if there were any proviaions for a cooperative 
federal housing arrangement to correct thi1 aituation. Mr. Olmated 
said this Resolution did not addreaa that 1pecif ic problem but he 
was familiar with the federal/county arrangement because it also 
existed in MultnOlllah County. Multnomah County, however, bought 
additional apace and then rented it out at a profit to the federal 
government. Thia insured apace for Multn011ah County inaatea, he 
said. 

Mr. Barney 1poke on behalf of the Task Force, recOlunending it• con-
tinuation as a standing cOlllJllittee a• proposed in Resolution 
No. 85-536. He said the Task Force was an important forum for local 
government official• to reach a conaen•u• on cri•inal justice issues 
auch a• the issue addre1aed in Reaolution No. 85-531. 
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Mr. Barney briefly reviewed 1 draft docU11ent entitled •aegional 
Criainal Ju•tlce Plannln91 Reault• of a National and Regional 
survey on the State of the Art,• prepared by Don Barney • A••ociatea 
and dated January 1985. The f indin9• of thi• report •upported the 
continuation of the Regional Criainal Ju•tice Taak Poree and Metro'• 
key rol• in its aucc•••· Be ••id the final report would contain 
c01111endationa frOll the Ta•k Poree about what their f irat year agenda 
ahould be. 

Councilor Waker aaid Mr. Barney had aade an excellent propoaal, but 
h~ was concerned that Metro could not provide the finance• neeea1ary 
to fund auch an ambltioua prograa. Mr. Siegel reaponded the Inter-
governmental Reaouree Advl•ory C011111lttee would review thi• aatter 
and 110at likely, they would rec01111end the prograa would be funded 
front local dues at an approximate annual coat of Sl0,000. 

councilor Myers aeked if 1taff had reviewed a recently introduced 
bill that would create 1 etate cri•inal juatice planning council. 
Mr. Barney aaid he waa famili1r with the propoeed leglalation. It 
wae hi• underatanding the council would aerve aa an umbrella organ-
ization and there would •till be a need for •01De region•, e1pecially 
the Portland metropolitan area, to examine local need• and then com-
municete them to a etate-wide council. Councilor Myer• •aid he 
assumed if the bill were a~opted, a careful effort would be aade to 
avoid duplication of data collection effort•. Be requeeted •taff 
make copies of thia propo1ed legislation available to all Councilor1. 

Preaiding Officer Bonner propoaed that item • of Re•olution 
No. 85-53fi be eliminated ~cause it vaa redundant. Councilor• 
iirkpatrlck, Waker and DeJardln diaagreed, atating it .. 4 contained 
important element• not addreaeed in other part• of the Reaolution. 

Motions 

Absents 

Councilor iirkpatrick •oved adoption of Reaolutlon 
No. 85-531 and Councilor Waker aeconded the aotlon. 

A vote on th• •otion resulted Ins 

Councllor1 Cooper, DeJardln, Gardner, Ranaen, 
Kirkpatrick, Kelley, Myer1, Van Ber9en, Waker and 
Bonner 

Councilor• lafoury and Oleaon 

The motion carried and the Re•olution va1 adopted. 
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!.:.! Conaidertion of Resolution No. 85-536, for the Pureo•e of 
E•ta61lahln9 a Standing Regional Adult Correction• Ta•k Pore• 

Diecuaaion about this Resolution l• described under agenda item 8.3 
above. 

Motionr 

~r 

Ayesr 

Abaentr 

Councilor Gardner moved that Re•olution No. 85-536 be 
adopted. Councilor Kirkpatrick seconded the motion. 

A vote on the •otion resulted inr 

Councilor• Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Ban•en, 
Kirkpatrick, Kelley, Myers, Van Bergen, Waker and 
Bonner 

Councilar1 lafoury and Oleson 

The motion carried and the Resolution was adopted. 

!.:1 Consideration of Re1olution No. 85-537f for the Purpc>1e of 
Su'tirtln3 a PostE>jnement Until March985 of Pinal LCDC Action 
on appy alley's eguest for Acknowledgment of Comeilance 

Motion: Councilor ffaneen moved that Resolution No. 85-537 be 
adopted and Councilor OeJardin •econded the •otion. 

Councilor Gardner asked if this postponement wa• evidenc• of any 
reluctance to COlllply with the State Land use Plan. Steve Siegel 
said city of ffappy Valley •taff had been doing an excellent job of 
preparing their Requeat for Acknovledqment and had been very cooper-
ative with Metro staff. 

~I 

Ayes: 

Absent r 

A vote on the motion resulted inr 

Councilor• Cooper, DeJardin, Gardner, Ranaen, 
lirkpatrfek, lafoury, Kelley, Myers, Van Bergen, 
Waker and Bonner 

Councilor• lafoury and Oleson 

The motion carried and the Resolution wa• adopted. 

~ OTR!R BUSINESS 

Preeidinq Off ieer Bonner circulated • letter he eaid would be •ailed 
to all people on Metro'• •ailing li1t. The letter introduced the 
1985 Metro Council, it• officer• and key effort• for the new year. 
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The Pr••idin9 Officer al•o ••id an lnfor•al Council ... ting was 
planned for February 7, 1985, at 5130 P·•· to diacu•• Metro'• 1985 
legtalative progr••· 

,ay Barker requested councilor• aul:alt nomlnatlona of clti1ena to 
aerve on Metro'• Budget C01111ittee no later than February 7. 

There being no further buaineaa, Presiding Officer Bonner adjourned 
the •eetlng at 8110 p.a. 

Respectfully aubnitted, 

.!Jlf~~ 
A. Marte Nelton 
Clerk of the Council 

amn 
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